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Abstract

The concept of carbon credit arose out of increasing awareness of the need to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases to combat global warming

which was formalized in the Kyoto Protocol. In addition to contribution to sustainable development with energy recovery in the form of methane,

carbon credits can be claimed by application of advanced anaerobic processes in wastewater treatment for reducing emissions of greenhouse gases.

As anaerobic granular systems are capable of handling high organic loadings concomitant with high strength wastewater and short hydraulic

retention time, they could render much more carbon credits than other conventional anaerobic systems. Granular anaerobic processes have become

an attractive choice of treatment technology especially for high strength wastewaters, considering the fact that in addition to efficient waste

degradation, the carbon credits can be used to generate revenue and to finance the project. This paper presents a scenario on emission reduction

based on a methane recovery and utilisation project. An example analysis on emission reduction and the future trend is also outlined.
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1. Introduction

Global warming arising from unprecedented emissions of

greenhouse gases presents the greatest test humans have ever

faced. Increasing global concerns over diminishing crude oil

reserve and greenhouse gas emission through combustion of

fossil fuels have called for a need for alternative fuels. Use of

anaerobic processes for biofuel energy clearly fit this need.

Anaerobic granular systems are designed in wastewater

treatment to maximize methane yield that would otherwise

be fugitive which can either be used for energy or just be flared

off. The methane, a greenhouse gas, can be effectively reduced

rendering great potential for the Clean Development Mechan-

ism (CDM) initiatives under Kyoto Protocol. In a CDM

program, ‘carbon credit’ represents the amount of reduction of

greenhouse gas emissions from an emission source. Carbon

credits can be claimed by issuing Certified Emission

Reductions (CERs) through advanced anaerobic wastewater

treatment. In order to improve treatment efficiency and to claim

carbon credits, existing aerobic and low-rate anaerobic
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treatment such as those open pond systems can be upgraded

to anaerobic granular-sludge systems.

Most chemical processes emit greenhouse gases (Chang

et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2007; Chiou et al., 2006; Ghoneim and

Aboul-Gheit, 2007; Hacifazlioglu and Sutcu, 2007; He et al.,

2007; Hung and Rei, 2007; Kasim et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2006;

Li and Teng, 2007; Lin and Shih, 2006, 2007; Ma et al., 2007;

Matsuda et al., 2006; Monyanon et al., 2007; Otawara and

Kitamura, 2006; Sutcu, 2007; Wang and Chen, 2007; Wang and

Liu, 2007a, 2007b; Wang et al., 2007; Wei et al., 2007; Wu and

You, 2007; Wu et al., 2006; Yao et al., 2007; Yeh, 2007; Yu

et al., 2007a,b,c). A scenario on emission reduction based on a

methane recovery and utilisation from a granular-sludge-based

anaerobic treatment system is discussed in this paper. An

example analysis on emission reductions based on the methane

avoidance project is illustrated.

2. Emission trading

Emission trading is a regulatory program that allows firms

the flexibility to select cost-effective solutions to achieve

established environmental goals, which are required to reduce

worldwide greenhouse gas emissions to below 1990 levels.

Solutions can be achieved by reducing emissions from a
Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Layout of the systems before and after the CDM project.
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discrete emission unit, by reducing emissions from another

place within facility, and/or by purchase emission reductions

from another facility. International treaties such as the Kyoto

Protocol set quotas on the amount of the greenhouse gases

countries can produce over the commitment period from 2008

to 2012. Countries, in turn, set quotas on the emissions of

businesses. Emissions trading, as set out by the Kyoto Protocol,

allows countries that have emission units to spare, namely

emissions permitted to them but not used, may ‘‘bank’’ them for

use later, or may sell them to countries that are over their

quotas. Thus, a new commodity was produced in the form of

CERs or removals. Since carbon dioxide and methane are the

principal greenhouse gases, emissions trading are simply of

trading in carbon. For trading purposes, one credit is considered

equivalent to 1 tonne of carbon dioxide emissions. Carbon is

now tracked and traded like any other commodity. In the

‘‘carbon market’’, CERs can be exchanged between businesses

or bought and sold in international markets at the prevailing

market prices.

It is also possible for developed countries within the

trading scheme to sponsor carbon projects that provide a

reduction in greenhouse gas emissions in other countries, as a

way of generating CERs which can be applied to meeting

their own emission targets. The Kyoto Protocol allows this

through CDM and Joint Implementation projects, in order to

provide flexible mechanisms to aid regulated entities in

meeting their compliance with their caps. The recipient

countries benefit from advanced technology transfer that

allows their factories or plants to operate more efficiently,

and hence at lower costs and higher profits. The atmosphere

benefits because future emissions are lower than they would

have been otherwise. The CDM will be overseen by an

Executive Board that has already been established and has

approved a series of methodologies for large-scale and small-

scale projects.
Most wastewater effluent methane avoidance projects have

activities that both reduce anthropogenic greenhouse gas

emissions by sources and directly emit less than 60,000 tonnes

carbon dioxide equivalent per year, and thus are eligible for

small-scale CDM projects. An emission analysis based on

project activity involving the installation of a granular

anaerobic system for the treatment of palm oil mill effluent

is illustrated in the following section.

3. Emission calculations

A scenario on emission reduction based on a methane

recovery and utilisation project is illustrated (Fig. 1). The

project activity involves the replacement of an existing open

anaerobic lagoons palm oil mill effluent treatment system with

an enclosed anaerobic granular-sludge-based treatment plant.

The biogas generated will be captured in the anaerobic enclosed

tanks through a 3-phase separator as shown in Fig. 2. The

captured biogas will be utilised to replace the fossil fuels used

in the steam boilers and/or thermal heaters. Excess biogas will

be flared. The existing treatment system is based on the most

common treatment method adopted by the industry in

Malaysia, which involves the application of deep open

anaerobic lagoons followed by facultative/aerobic shallow

ponds where methane generated is released to the atmosphere.

The effluent from the existing anaerobic lagoons is treated by

the aerobic ponds to further reduce the organic pollutants to an

acceptable concentration level before discharging to the

waterways. The project activity contributes to greenhouse

gas emission reduction by recovering the methane gas

generated from the anaerobic granulation process, as well as

utilising the biogas generated to displace fossil fuels for boilers

and/or thermal heaters.

Palm oil mill effluent is ranked among the strongest

industrial wastewater in terms of organic matter contents. The



Fig. 2. Conceptual drawing of the anaerobic granular-sludge-based reactor

incorporating 3-phase separator.
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mill effluent is characterised by very high organic matter

contents derived from the organic fractions of the palm oil

production process with an average biological oxygen demand

(BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) level of 25,000

and 55,000 mg/L, respectively. Most palm oil mills generate

large volumes of mill effluent.

As a basis of the calculations, a total of 400 m3 of palm oil

mill effluent will be generated daily in the mill. The existing

open lagoon anaerobic treatment will reduce the COD from

about 55,000 mg/L to less than 10,000 mg/L, and BOD from

25,000 mg/L to less than 500 mg/L, with the production of

biogas comprising mainly methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide

(CO2) and traces of hydrogen sulphide (H2S). The biogas is

emitted to the atmosphere. The open shallow lagoon aerobic

treatment in the second stage will further reduce the BOD to

less than 100 mg/L to meet the regulatory requirements for

watercourse discharge.

The COD removal efficiency of the anaerobic granular-

sludge-based treatment system is estimated to be 80–85%. The

methane generation rate is assumed to be 0.25 kg CH4/kg COD

converted, or a production rate of approximately 28 m3 biogas

per m3 mill effluent is assumed. The closed-tank granular-

sludge-based treatment system allows for complete recovery of

methane produced. The biogas generated shows typically the

following composition and concentration ranges: 60–65% CH4,

39–34% CO2, 1500–3000 ppm H2S, and the balance making up

of water vapour.

The baseline emission calculations include the following

aspects: baseline emissions, project emissions, leakage, and

emission reductions for the project activity.
3.1. Baseline emissions

Baseline emissions are the CH4 emissions from open lagoon

wastewater treatment systems, the CO2 emissions associated

with grid electricity generation that is replaced by the project,

and the CO2 emissions associated with fossil fuel combustion in

the heating equipment.

3.1.1. Baseline emissions from open lagoons

The baseline emissions from the lagoons are estimated

based on the chemical oxygen demand (COD) of the effluent

that would enter the lagoon in the absence of the project

activity, the maximum methane-producing capacity (MMC)

and a methane conversion factor (MCF) that expresses what

proportion of the effluent would be anaerobically degraded in

the open lagoons.

The CH4 emissions from wastewater are calculated as

follows:

CH4 emissions ðkg=yÞ

¼ total CODavailable ðkg COD=yÞ

�MMC ðkg CH4=kg CODÞ �MCFbaseline

where, CODavailable, is the yearly COD available for conversion

which is equal to the yearly COD entering the lagoons or the

yearly COD of effluent entering the granular-sludge-based

tanks in the case of project situation; MMC is the maximum

methane-producing capacity; MCFbaseline is the methane con-

version factor (fraction).

CODavailable is to be directly measured by the project as the

baseline activity level since the effluent that goes into the

lagoon in the baseline situation is the same as the one that goes

into the granular-sludge-based tank in the project situation.

CODavailable is calculated as the product of COD concentration

(kg COD/m3) in the wastewater input to the granular-sludge-

based tanks and the flow rate. MCFbaseline is estimated as 0.45

considering the fraction of anaerobic degradation due to lagoon

depth and the fraction of anaerobic degradation due to

temperature.

Calculations of methane baseline emissions from open

lagoons are as follows:

Total CODavailable ¼ 55 kg=m3 � 400 m3=d� 300 d=y

¼ 6; 600; 600 kg=y ðbased on a typical

300 operation days per yearÞ

CH4 emissions ðkg=yÞ
¼ 6; 600; 600 kg=y� 0:21� 0:45 ¼ 623; 700 kg=y

The default value for MMC given by Inter-governmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) for the maximum amount of

CH4 that can be produced from a given quantity of wastewater

is 0.25 kg CH4/kg COD. Taking into account the uncertainty of

this estimate, a conservatively value of 0.21 kg CH4/kg COD2
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is used.

Emission reduction ¼ 623; 700� 21� 10�3

¼ 13; 083 tCO2 equivalent per year

The total baseline CH4 emission is translated into CO2

equivalent emissions by multiplying by its global warming

potential (GWP) of 21.

3.1.2. Baseline emissions from grid electricity (or thermal)

The baseline emissions from the grid electricity are the CO2

emissions associated with grid electricity generation that is

replaced by the project, and the CO2 emissions associated with

fossil fuel combustion in the heating equipment. The emissions

are estimated based on the quantity of thermal energy that

would be consumed in a year at the project site in the absence of

the project activity (MJ) using fossil fuel, and the CO2

emissions intensity for thermal energy generation.

The baseline emissions from the grid electricity are

calculated as follows:

BEelec=heat ¼ HGBl � CEFBl;therm

where HGBl is the quantity of thermal energy that would be

consumed in a year at the project site in the absence of the project

activity (MJ) using fossil fuel; CEFBl,therm is the CO2 emission

intensity for thermal energy generation (tCO2/MJ), assumed to

be 77.37 tCO2/TJoil based on IPCC Guidelines for National

Greenhouse Gas Inventories, Reference Manual, 1996.

Assuming
(i) n
egligible amount of electricity that would be consumed at

the project site in the absence of the project activity and
(ii) e
xport of electricity to the grid from electricity generation

frommethanecapturedduringprojectactivity isnot intended.
Calculations of electricity baseline emissions are as follows:

Mass of CH4 captured during project activity

¼ ð55� 10Þkg=m3 � 400 m3=d� 300 d=y

�0:21 kg CH4=kg CODconverted

¼ 1; 134; 000 kg=y

Assuming a density of CH4 of 0.65 kg/m3

Volume of CH4 captured ¼ 1; 134; 000 kg=y

0:65 kg=m3

¼ 1; 744; 615 m3=y

Assuming 85% utilisation for steam generation, thermal

energy that can be generated by the methane recovered

through the project activity is calculated as follows:

Volume of CH4 produced and utilised=y¼ 1; 744; 615 m3=y

�0:85

Calorific value of CH4 ¼ 35:8 MJ=m3
Total thermal energy¼ 1; 744; 615� 0:85� 35:8 ¼53:09

TJ=yðtrillion joules per yearÞ
As the methane recovered will displace the utilisation of

the fossil fuel, the quantity of thermal energy for the

generation of the same amount of steam using fossil fuel will

be the same as that obtainable from methane recovered,

assuming the same efficiency of the boiler for both types of

fuel.

The thermal baseline emissions from the grid electricity are

calculated as follows:

BEelec=heat ¼ HGBl � CEFBl;therm

¼ 53:09 TJ=y� 77:37 tCO2=TJoil

¼ 4108 tCO2=y

Hence

Total baseline emissions ¼ methane emissions

þ thermal emissions
¼ 13; 083 tCO2=yþ 4108 tCO2=y

¼ 17; 191 tCO2=y

3.2. Project emissions

Project emissions mainly consist of methane emissions from

the lagoons, physical leakage from the digester system, stack

emissions from flaring and energy generating equipment,

emissions related with the consumption of electricity in the

digester auxiliary equipment, emissions from land application

of sludge, and emissions from wastewater removed in the

dewatering process. For this exercise, emissions from emission

from heat use and electricity use due to the project activity,

emissions from land application of sludge, and emissions from

wastewater removed in the dewatering process are assumed to

be negligible.

3.2.1. Methane emissions from lagoons

After the majority of the COD is treated by anaerobic

degradation in the granular-sludge-based tanks, the

effluent will pass through the aerobic ponds prior to

discharge to the waterways. A significant majority of the

COD load will have been reduced by anaerobic degradation

and the ponds are expected to operate under largely aerobic

conditions. The MCF value for fully aerobic systems is

assumed to be negligible, and no methane would be

produced.

However, due to the uncertainty regarding the exact extent of

aerobic/anaerobic degradation after project implementation,

the calculation of these CH4 emissions is conservatively carried

out in the same way as for the baseline, using the same values

for MMC and MCF.

CH4 emissions from aerobic ponds ðkg=yÞ

¼ CODgranu out ðkg COD=yÞ �MMC ðkg CH4=kg CODÞ

�MCFgranu out

where CODgranu_out is COD of effluent from the granular-

sludge-based tanks entering lagoons; MMC is maximum
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methane-producing capacity (0.21 kg CH4/kg COD);

MCFgranu_out is methane conversion factor (fraction) esti-

mated as described in the baseline section, equal to

MCFbaseline (0.45).

CODgranu out ¼ 10 kg=m3 � 400 m3=d� 300 d=y

¼ 1; 200; 000 kg=y

CH4 emissions ¼ 1; 200; 000 kg=y� 0:21� 0:45

¼ 113; 400 kg=y

Emission reduction ¼ 113; 400� 21� 10�3

¼ 2381 tCO2=y ðGWP ¼ 21Þ

The total baseline CH4 emission are translated into

CO2 equivalent emissions by multiplying by its GWP of

21.

3.2.2. Physical leakage from granular-sludge-based tanks

The emissions directly associated with the anaerobic tanks

involve the physical leakage from the system is assumed to be

negligible.

3.2.3. Stack emissions from the flare or energy generation

Methane may be released as a result of incomplete

combustion either in the flaring option or in case of biogas

used for electricity and/or heat production. These emissions are

calculated as follows.

Assumptions made:

Methane production = 1,744,615 m3/y (calculated)

Fraction of biogas for flare = 15% (estimation)

Fraction of biogas for heating = 85% (estimation)

Fraction CH4 released due to incomplete flare = 0.50

Density of CH4 = 0.65 kg/m3

CH4 emission due to incomplete combustion during

flaring

¼ 1; 744; 615� 15%� 0:65 kg=m3 � 0:50

¼ 85; 050 kg=y

Assuming combustion of biogas in boiler, similar

as enclosed flare, at 99% efficiency, CH4 emission due

to incomplete combustion during thermal energy genera-

tion

¼ 1; 744; 615� 85%� 0:65 kg=m3 � 0:01

¼ 9639 kg=y

Total emission due to incomplete flare and incomplete heat

generation

¼ 85; 050þ 9639

¼ 94; 689 kgCH4=y

¼ 1988 tCO2 emission=y ðGWP ¼ 21Þ

Combining the above three emissions:

Total project emissions ¼ 2381þ 0þ 1988 ¼ 4369 tCO2=y:
3.3. Total emission reductions
Total emission reductions

¼ baseline emissions from open lagoons

� project emissions

¼ 17; 191� 4369

¼ 12; 822 tCO2=y

Expected emission reductions from the first 5-year crediting

period from 2008 to 2012

¼ 12; 822� 5

¼ 64; 110 tCO2

Assuming a carbon trading price of US$ 5 per tonne carbon

dioxide, the total CERs claimed arising from the CDM

project = 64,110 � 5 = US$ 320,550.

It is estimated that the proposed project activity requires an

investment of about US$ 1.5 millions for design, construction,

equipment, installation and commissioning, with a reasonably

attractive investment return period of less than 5 years. As

application of the granular-sludge-based anaerobic technology

is relatively new in most developing countries, there is no

known financial scheme from bank or financial institution to

support such an activity. Preliminary financial analysis has

concluded that the proposed project activity is economically or

financially less attractive than other alternatives without the

revenue from the sale of the CERs. The proposed CDM project

activity on avoided methane emissions from organic waste-

water treatment contributes to the reductions of anthropogenic

emissions by sources below those that would have occurred in

the absence of the CDM project. In addition, a financially more

viable alternative to project activity is unlikely lead to any

emission reduction.

4. Future trend

Global carbon emission trading has been steadily increasing

in recent years. According to the World Bank’s Carbon Finance

Unit, 374 million metric tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent

were exchanged through projects in 2005, a 240% increase

relative to 2004 at 110 million metric tonnes of carbon dioxide,

which was itself a 41% increase relative to 2003 (78 million

metric tonnes of carbon dioxide). A sharp rise in the number of

transactions in the emissions trading market brought the value

of trades to about $64 billion last year, says the World Bank in

an annual review in 2008 (World Bank, 2008). A study by New

Carbon Finance (2008) revealed that the United States will be

home to a US$ 1 trillion carbon emission market by 2020 if

federal and state policymakers continue on their current path

towards a comprehensive ‘‘cap-and-trade’’ program that is

confined to domestic trading only.

The current median price in early 2008 for US carbon credits

is around 6 US$ per metric tonne of carbon dioxide.

Carbonpositive (2008) predicts a U.S. carbon price of US$

35–40 per tonne by 2015. In May 2008, CERs for delivery in

December 2008 hovered around s16 (US$ 25) on the Nord
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Pool exchange, and s25 (US$ 39) on EU Emission Trading

Scheme market in Europe (Carbonpositive, 2008).

New insights into the anaerobic degradation of very different

categories of compounds, and into process and reactor

technology will lead to very promising new generations of

anaerobic treatment systems. By integrating the anaerobic

process with other biological methods such as aerobic lagoons

and with physical–chemical methods (for example MBR), a

complete treatment of the wastewater can be accomplished at

very low costs, while at the same time valuable resources can be

recovered for reuse.

5. Conclusions

Greater efforts are now needed for broader applications of

anaerobic granulation system for ridding the environment of

unwanted organic materials by converting them into a renewable

energy source—methane. Anaerobic granular systems can be

designed in wastewater treatment to maximize methane yield.

The methane can be effectively captured rendering great

potential for CERs under the CDM initiatives. Looking at the

prospects of carbon trading, it may not be an unreasonable

expectation that, in the future, wastewater treatment will

experience a global shift towards employment of highly efficient

granular-sludge-based anaerobic processes maximising energy

production and greenhouse gas emission reductions.
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